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City to no longer use Red Flannel logo
The City of Cedar Springs
moved into a new era Thursday evening, when they voted
to terminate the use of the Red
Flannel logos and initiate the
development of a new logo.
The vote passed 6-1, with
trustee Pamela Conley being
the one dissenting vote.
The development is the lat-

est in an ongoing disagreement
between the City and the Red
Flannel Festival on whether
the City has the rights to use
the logos, which the Festival
has trademarked. They have
requested that the City pay a
licensing fee of $4,000, but
the City has refused, on the
grounds that they have used

the logos for identification for
70-plus years, and that the current city’s budget does not allow it.
The City’s ad hoc committee originally offered $4,000
to the Festival last February,
for use of the trademarked
logos. But when the Festival
drafted a proposal, the Festival

Community celebrates
Cedar Springs

By Judy Reed

board asked for $8,000 instead,
which was the amount the city
had cut from its budget for in
kind services to the Festival.
The city’s attorney advised
them not to connect the fees
with use of the logo, since they
had always used it. But the
city’s committee was still willing to give them $4,000 to help

offset Festival expenses.
The two committees met
on April 4 to try to work out
an agreement. “We told them
it had to be two separate agreements,” said Mayor Pro Tem
Christine Fahl.
However, as budget time
grew closer (the budget meeting was April 14), discretion-

Wireless Zone
celebrates
grand opening,
changes at
Big Boy, TJ’s
Smokehouse
now open...
page 12

ary funds looked meager. “We
didn’t want to respond until aflogo - continues on page 5

Propane tank causes fire

Post photos by J. Reed

It rained for two straight days last week
(Thursday and Friday), but when Saturday
rolled around, the sun came out and shined
down on the Cedar Springs Area Chamber
of Commerce’s first annual Community Celebration.
People came from around the area to shop
the sidewalk sales, visit the farmer and flea
market, take a shot at the dunk tank, and experience good food, fun, and entertainment.
Many people stopped on their way through
town just to ask what was going on.
According to Chamber President Shawn
Kiphart, the vendors were pleased with the
way it turned out. “Everybody loved it,” he
said. “Even those who didn’t sell as much had
fun and enjoyed seeing people walk up and
down Main Street, the way it was intended
to be.”
The Chamber has also heard a lot of positive feedback from residents who attended
the celebration.
Celebrates - continues on page 10

WHAT DEDICATION: Post
photographer snaps photo
as tank explodes, putting her
life in danger.

A propane tank exploded
in flames shortly after 11
a.m. Wednesday, in Solon
Township.
The fire was located at
1621 17 Mile Road, west
of Algoma. Several fire
departments, including Cedar Springs, were called in
to assist on the fire, which
burned down a storage
shed.
Firefighters needed to let
the tank burn down some,
and then cool it down slowly. It did explode a second

Post photos by L. Allen

time, as seen in the photo.
According to a witness,
no one was home when the

fire started. No other details were available at press
time.

City approves ballot language for community event millage
By Judy Reed
Residents in the City of
Cedar Springs will get to decide in November whether
they want to pay an extra
tax so that the City can help
fund community events.
The City Council voted
6-1 in favor of putting it on

the ballot for the voters to
decide. Councilor Pam Conley was the dissenting vote.
Funding for community
events was cut in 2011, to
help balance the City’s budget. Previously the City had
helped fund events such as
the Red Flannel Festival,
Spooktacular, and the tree

lighting. They also cut funding to various non-profit
groups.
The proposal would ask
for .25 mills (a quarter of a
mill) per household. That
would be about $25 per year
for someone that owns a
$100,000 house. The millage would be good for five

years, 2012-2016. The voters would then need to vote
again if they wanted to renew
it. The millage, if approved,
would raise an estimated
$18,115 in its first year.
Mayor Pro Tem Christine
Fahl said that the millage for
community events would
cover more than the Red

Flannel Festival, although
that’s where the idea started,
with asking the taxpayers if
they wanted their money to
go toward funding the Festival.
Mayor Charlie Watson
said that the Council would
begin work on a plan to
show voters how they would

approve which community
events received funding.
Former City Councilor
and Mayor Ronny Merlington spoke at the meeting,
and said he would not approve a millage for community events, but he would
approve a millage for roads
and sidewalks.
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Museum car show
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Mmm…life is sweet

By Tom Noreen

Ralph Krantz, of Trufant, shows off his 1970 Chevy Nova at the Historical Museum’s car
show. Photo by Tom Noreen.

Seventy-two vehicles lined the
Skinner Field Parking lot on July 28
as owners showed off their special
set of wheels at the Cedar Springs
Historical Museum’s annual summer
car show. From motorcycles to hotrods, almost every style and age of
vehicle were present. Those with cars
on display chose Bob Voorsma, from
Sparta as Best of Show.
Ralph Krantz, from Trufant, had his
Orange 1970 Chevy Nova on display.
Ralph is chairman of the Trufant Car
Show and said he had been to over 20
shows so far this year promoting the
show in Trufant in September.
For a donation, folks could buy
coffee and donuts in the morning and
hotdogs for lunch from the FFA. Pat
and RoseAnn Patin entertained the
crowd with tunes from the past.

Cub scouts Soapbox derby

This Downy woodpecker is no birdbrain.

He thinks the hummingbirds have a better idea when it
comes to food. He obviously prefers drinking sugar water
to beating his head against a tree for bugs!
Thanks to David Marin, of Nelson Township, for submitting this photo that he took last Friday, August 10.
Do you have a wildlife photo you’d like to send to us?
Send it to news@cedarspringspost.com, along with a little
info on the photo and your name and city/township.

Men hurt when
Jeep rolls

members racing soapbox
derby cars made by the
Cub Scouts. The Cubmaster from Rockford Cub
Scout Pack 3285, and two
of their Scouts, came to

On Saturday, August 4,
Cedar Springs Cub Scout
Pack 3222 held its first
annual soapbox derby
race. We had 11 Cub Scouts
and several of their family

enjoy, and participate, in
the action. Everyone had a
great time and it was a huge
success. Next year we hope
to have more cars and more
fun. Anyone interested in

more information about
Cub Scout Pack 3222 can
call Cubmaster, Rebecca
DiPiazza, at 616-225-3259.

Great Selection, Great Savings!
View our inventory online at...

raywinnieautosales.com
2004 CHEVY
IMPALA

V-6, power seat,
CD, 98K miles,
cruise,
great gas
mileage!

$

2007 BUICK
LACROSSE CXS

6,995

3.6L V-6,
84K miles,
power moon,
heated leather,
power seat,
alloys.

$

55K miles, dual
power sliders,
power liftgate,
power seat.

16,995

Automatic,
air, cruise,
power locks
& windows,
1-owner off lease.

$

2010 FORD
FLEX SEL

2007 DODGE
RAM 1500 4x4

2005 MERCURY
MARQUIS

6,995

All wheel drive,
dual power
seats,
third row seat,
rear air, nice!

$

11,995

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY TOURING 3.8L V-6,

$

2007 FORD
FOCUS WAGON

$

2010 FORD
TAURUS SEL

16,495

Quad-cab, 5.7L
Hemi V-8, 78K
miles,
power seat,
Tonneau cover,
sharp!

$

V-8, 79K miles,
power seat,
clean, loaded,
nice full-size
ride!

Power seat,
CD changer/
microsoft sync,
alloys, extra
sharp!

$

2007 HUMMER
H3 4x4

17,995

7,995

16,995

Power moon,
dual dvd’s,
heated leather,
navigation,
nice!

$

17,995

RAY WINNIE AUTO SALES
Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

Corner of M-91 and M-57
Downtown Greenville

616-754-7195
1-800-557-7171

HOURS: Mon. & Wed. 8–7
Tue., Thur., Fri. 8–6
Closed Sat. & Sun.

Four men were injured in this rollover accident Saturday night
in Algoma Township. Photo courtesy Woodtv.com.

Four men were injured Saturday night when the Jeep they
were traveling in rolled over.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department, the
accident occurred on Saturday, August 11, at 12:06 a.m.,
on Northland Drive and 13 Mile, in Algoma Township. According to a witness, the 1991 Jeep was traveling south on
Northland Drive, when it veered off the road for no apparent reason. The witness reported that it crossed the centerline and ran off the roadway into a business lot, struck a
large rock, rolled over several times, then struck the business sign.
The three passengers were not seat belted and were ejected from the vehicle.
The driver, Darrin Martin-Spencer Crowder, 22, of
Hurt- continues on page 13

NOW OPEN!

U-PICK

SWEET
CORN

and other vegetables...

BLUEBERRIES
LAST WEEK FOR

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY

616-874-7569

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-6 • Closed Sun.

Post Farms

Located on the corner of 12 Mile and Meyers Lake Rd.

Look for signs.
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Out of the attic

Post Highlights
News......................................... pages 1-3

Here are two photos of different eras in Cedar
Springs. One looks to be from the early 1900s
(with the Model As), and the other from the 1930s.
According to “The Cedar Springs Story” by Sue
Harrison and the late Donna DeJonge, Kroger
came to Cedar Springs in 1932. How many buildings can you recognize?

Church Connection................. pages 4-5
Voices & Views.............................. page 6
Entertainment............................... page 7
Back 2 School.......................... pages 8-9
Sports/Outdoors...........................page 10
CSPS school news....................... page 11
These photos were donated to the Post by Loretta Sweitzer Lewis, who lived in the area all
of her life. Her father, Jasper Sweitzer, was reportedly a preacher in Sand Lake. Thanks go out
to Loretta’s daughter, Jayne Lewis, for dropping
off these and other old Cedar Springs postcards!

Business/Finance........................page 12
At your service/Legals.................page 13
Classifieds ...................................page 14
Shop Local...................................page 15

Police seek suspect in indecent exposure incident
Howard City Police and the Michigan State Police are looking for a man wanted for indecent exposure in two separate
incidents.
The first incident was reported June 12 north of Amble, and
the second incident was reported Tuesday, July 31, about 7:45
a.m., at the corner of Lake Montcalm Road and Maple Hill.
Suspect left the scene at a high rate of speed, driving a white
car westbound on Lake Montcalm.
The car could be a white Ford Taurus. A photo of the suspect
vehicle was taken at Leppinks Foods in Howard City. The
suspect vehicle is the white car you see. The vehicle drove
from the east on M-82 into the parking lot. Police request the
public’s assistance in identifying the owner of this vehicle.
The suspect is described as a white male, in his 20’s, with
brownish shaggy hair to his shoulders, skinny, and possibly a
goatee. (Second victim reported he had his hair in a ponytail
and did not notice facial hair.) If this sounds like someone you
know, call Howard City Police at 231-937-4311.

Police are trying to identify the owner of the white vehicle in
the far left corner of the photo. He is a suspect in at least two
indecent exposure incidents in Howard City.

Tree falls on pickup, injures man

A Lakeview man suffered a head injury when this large tree branch fell on
his pickup. Photo courtesy of Woodtv.Com.

A Lakeview man suffered a head injury last Friday,
when a large tree branch fell on the pickup he was
driving.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department,
the accident occurred on Friday, August 10, about
4:40 p.m., on Lincoln Lake Avenue and 14 Mile in
Oakfield Township.
Police said that Nicholas Lober, 57, was northbound on Lincoln Lake Avenue, when a large part of
a tree fell and hit his Toyota Tundra pickup. The man
was transported to the Greenville Airport by Life
EMS so Aeromed could fly him to Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids, where he underwent surgery.
Alcohol was not a factor in the accident. Rain may
have contributed to causing the tree to come down.
Assisting at the scene was Oakfield Fire Department, Spencer Fire Department, and Grattan Fire
Department.
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Twin Ponds
Alternative Heating Solutions
Stanton, MI

989-831-4890

Gebhardt
Insurance
GEBHARDT INSURANCE AGENCY
14 South Main
St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Agency
Phone: 696-9440 or 1-888-696-9440
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14 S Main St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Phone: 696-9440 or 1-888-696-9440
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Church

Directory
Summer Service Time 10 AM
Memorial Day Weekend
through Labor Day Weekend

135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Grant & Oak)

616.696.2970

CHURCH OF THE FULL GOSPEL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
Pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Trafﬁc Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 7pm
Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628 - Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

COURTLAND-OAKFIELD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.




Pastor: Robert Eckert
866-4298
www.coumc.com



SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10 AM
Bible Study: 11:15 AM Monday
Enhance Fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/F





SUMMER
SUNDAY SCHEDULE!














10:00 a.m.

WORSHIP SERVICE




SUPERVISED
NURSERY
CARE PROVIDED


9:00
a.m. ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION


begins June 3

GriefShare
begins Wed., June 6 6:30-8pm



Pastor Mary Ivanov




Remember the Sabbath day, and keep it holy.
The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan
is affiliated with...
For information on
Sabbath Services contact
Bruce Chapman at 616-636-9209

First Baptist Church
233 S. Main, Cedar Springs • 696-1630

Sunday School 9:30am • Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6pm
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services

Awana & Youth Group Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church
10 am Sunday worship
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont

(616)784-1111

(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)

www.holyspiritbelmont.org
New Ideas, Traditional Worship

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Sunday, AM Sunday School for All Ages
9:45AM
Sunday Worship Services
11:00AM & 6:00PM
Sunday for Youth - Junior & Senior High Teens 5:30PM
Tuesday Grief Share
9:00AM
Wednesday Ladies Bible Study
1:30PM
Wednesday Prayer and Praise
6:00PM
BLAST held during the school year www.piersonbiblechurch.org
Pastor Thomas Sluys • 101 Grand St. • Pierson, MI 49339 • 616-636-5542

BLAST

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Sunday

Monday

Worship Service ~ 10:30am
Prayer Group ~ 3:30pm
Evening Worship ~ 6:00pm

(616) 696-9120

GEMS Club ~ 7pm

www.pioneercrc.org

Wednesday

Pastor - Jim Alblas

Bible Study ~ 3:00pm &
6:00pm

3110 17 Mile Rd.
(1 mile west of the freeway)

Rockford Springs Community Church

Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656
www.rockfordsprings.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30AM • 6:00PM

SAND LAKE

Church
Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memories
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He who thinks by the inch and
talks by the yard deserves to be
nnouncement
A
kicked by the foot.
Pastor Dick
Nichols
CEDAR CREEK
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2969 14 Mile Road,
Sparta

TO BE OR NOT TO BE ENTITLED OR
GIFTED, THAT IS THE QUESTION.

Sometimes as we trudge through this life, we experience words that seem
to beg for further clariﬁcation. Our reading and speaking vocabularies are
varied, leading us to not fully grasp what we are reading or what is being
said.
The word Christian comes to mind as one of these words. What is a
Christian? A dictionary deﬁnition of a Christian would be something similar to “a person professing belief in Jesus as the Christ or in the religion
based on the teachings of Jesus.” We ﬁnd that the original followers of
Jesus Christ “…were called Christians ﬁrst in Antioch” (Acts 11:26 King
James Translation), because they followed him, in their behavior, activities,
and speech.
A recent poll indicates that most Americans call themselves Christian,
but when they were asked to explain what makes them a Christian, almost
30 percent of them said that they weren’t another religion; thus, Christian by default or by association, some even by ethnic or national identity.
The word Christian has lost much of its true meaning and is often used to
describe someone with good moral values who may or may not be a true
follower of Jesus Christ.
We read, “Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Spirit” (Titus 3:5, KJV).
Now I can only speak for myself, but before I believed in Jesus, I didn’t
see myself described as scripture portrays the non-believer: dead toward
God, cut off from God, ignorant or under judgment. There was no robbing
of banks in my past, nor murders or pillaging villages; I never considered
that I had a heart hardened against God. Actually I thought of myself as a
decent man, not a Christian necessarily by deﬁnition, but a good person
who was good enough to buy me a ticket to heaven. I’m ok and you’re ok
and we’re all of us good people are on our way to heaven. In other words,
entitlement—God owes me, I’ve got it coming!
That was quite a few years ago, when I truly believed in entitlement, that
because I was a decent person, heaven couldn’t be denied to me. That is the
gospel of self. Scripture says “(8) For by grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: (9) Not of works, lest any
man should boast” (Ephesians 2:8-9 KJV).
When we accept Jesus as our Lord and Savior we are accepting the responsibility to be and act as a disciple, to become a Christian, living responsibly for Jesus Christ. The gospel can’t be preached that isn’t the gospel of
Jesus Christ. The gospel of self is not the Christian gospel. I may not have
seen myself as on the way to hell, but the word of God tells me that before
I believed on Jesus Christ and had a personal relationship with him, I was
destined to be eternally lost.
A true Christian is a person who has put their faith and trust in the person
and work of Jesus Christ, including his death on the cross as payment for
our sins. There is no justiﬁcation of sin before God except through the shed
blood of Christ. The substance of preaching and teaching is that we will
come to a relationship with our Lord and continue to grow in our knowledge of him. Christians hear the voice of Christ as we study his word. Jesus
said “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and
open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with
me” (Revelation 3:20 KJV) Are you hearing him speak to you?

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller
Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

Worship 11 a.m.

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church

org
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

22 Mile Road

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

A fool’s lips bring him strife,
and his mouth invites a beating.
Proverbs 18:6 (NIV)

SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
June-August

616-696-3229
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from God’s Little Instruction Book - Honor Books

BRIELLE REED PIERCE

Christine & Wayne Pierce of Cedar Springs
are proud to announce the birth of their
daughter, Brielle Reed Pierce. Brielle
was born on July 23, 2012 at 2:40 pm at
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids. She
weighed 6 pounds and 3 ounces and was 19
inches long. Brielle was welcomed home
by her sisters Catelin (17 yrs) and Madelin
(11yrs). Happy grandparents are Dana
McAlevy of Centerville, Pennsylvania,
Kathy Fulmer of Hamilton, Ohio, and Dick
and Arlene Pierce of Pierson, Michigan.

MACKENZIE ARLEENE
RIBIC

Mickia Szczepanski and Micky Ribic both
of Cedar Springs are proud to announce the
birth of their daugher, Mackenzie Arleene
Ribic. She was born on August 11, 2012 at
12:05 pm at St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids. She weighed 8 pounds and was 21
inches long. She was welcomed home by her
sister Arijana. Happy grandparents are Tracy
& John Boon, Russ Inman of Morley, Emir
& Zekira Ribic of San Francisco, California,
great-grandparents Gloria & Fred Hawley
of Sand Lake and Donnie Inman of Cedar
Springs, aunts Serena Acton of Newaygo
and Merima Ribic of San Francisco, uncles
John & Storm Acton of Newaygo and
Malven Ribic of San Francisco and many
great aunts, uncles and cousins.

Thank you, to all of you who participated in
the Joel Stone Memorial Golf Tournament,
also the small businesses who donated
prizes and Grandma Del, Uncle Ger, Aunt
Jo, Cousin Rod, Lisa Synder and Judy
Robinson. Special thanks go to Tom Cargill,
Duke Saboo and Nick Pope for organizing
this event and donating all the great prizes.
What beautiful weather we had, supplied
by Joel, and a great turnout of wonderful
people. Whom some of them I have not seen
for sometime. Hope to see all of you next
year.
Suzie Stone
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MOSES RAY OWEN

Moses Ray Owen, 77, of
Cedar Springs, went home
to be with his Lord and
Savior, with his wife Joyce
by his side, on Friday,
August 10, 2012. Ray was
born November 6, 1934 in
Pinckneyville, IL, the son of
Thomas and Blanche (Vancel)
Owen. He served in the U.S.
Army from 1958-60. He was
a sprinkler ﬁtter for Local
#669 for 40 years, retiring in
1993. Ray’s brother-in-law,
Howard Burns, led him to
Christ in 1965, and he was
a member of the First Baptist Church in Cedar Springs.
He enjoyed ﬁshing (especially ice ﬁshing), snowmobiling,
playing basketball and table tennis, watching Tigers baseball,
and spending time at his cabin. Ray spent time investing
in his children, and now in his grandchildren. He loved
playing inside and outside sports with them, attending their
plays, recitals, and sporting events. Always, by his side, was
his wife, Joyce (Kellogg), whom he married on October
18, 1956. Also surviving are his children, Cynthia (Mark)
Schupp, Howard Owen, Mitchell Owen; grandchildren,
Stephen, David, Luke, Isaac and Jenna Schupp, Chandler and
Beck Owen; siblings, Thomas Owen, Noel“Doug” Owen
and Barbara Keifer; sister-in-law, Marjorie (Phil) Cappella;
brother-in-law, Duane Kellogg; special friends, Clarence
and Nancy Hamilton; many nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by siblings, Alfred Owen, Waldo Owen,
Wilfred Owen, Dale Owen, William Mobley, Joseph Owen,
Mary Andersen, and Dorothy Hopp; sister-in-law, Louise
(Howard) Burns. The family received friends Monday
from 2-4 and 6-8 pm at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral
Home, Cedar Springs. The service was held on Tuesday at
1:00 pm at the First Baptist Church, Cedar Springs. Pastors
Jim Howard and Bert Boes ofﬁciating. Interment Algoma
Township Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made
to United Indian Mission or the First Baptist Church (Cedar
Springs) Missionary Fund.
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DARWIN JACK SMITH, JR.
Former Cedar Springs resident, Darwin Jack Smith Jr., 57,
of Newberry, died unexpectedly Thursday August 9, 2012
due to heart complications at McLaren Northern Michigan
Hospital in Petoskey. Jack is preceded in death by his father
Darwin Jack Smith Sr. and his brother Dennis Dean Smith.
Survivors include his mother Donna Smith of Newberry,
sister Kathleen (Dan) Flachs of Sand Lake, MI and aunts
Jean (Rod) Helsel and Myrtle (Duane) Addis; two nieces
and three nephews. The family extends an invitation to join
in a memorial celebration in his honor at the Newberry
Elks Lodge #1705 on Saturday August 18, 2012 from
1:00 to 3:00 pm. A memorial service will follow at 3:00
pm with Rev. Amos Wittenmyer, of River of Life Worship
Center, ofﬁciating. Interment will follow at Maplewood
Cemetery in Rexton with his ashes to be interred on the
Bourdo family lot. Condolences may be extended at www.
beaulieufuneralhome.com Beaulieu Funeral Home in
Newberry is assisting the family.

In Memory of
RUTH COOPER

November 11, 1926 – August 18, 2011
Mom
We miss you in so many ways.
We miss the things you used to say,
And when old times we do recall,
It’s then we miss you most of all.
Love from you husband, Pete, and kids; Ken, Helen,
Don, Jo-Ann, Nancy, and Dale and families.

Logo
...continued from front page

ter the budget,” explained Fahl. “We then decided it might not be
feasible to offer them the $4,000.”
The Festival disagreed that the city had common law rights to
the trademark, but said they were willing to work with the city to
help offset Festival expenses to the city. Further discussion was
directed to their attorney.
In May, the Festival sent the city a cease and desist letter. On
May 29, the city proposed to the Festival that the city would use
the trademarks, logos, etc. for identification purposes only, and
they would agree not to use them for commercial purposes without payment to the Festival. They would also cease use of all logos
except the Red Flannel Town USA and round Red Flannel Town,
Cedar Springs, Michigan logos. They also added an addition to
the current agreement with the Festival, that if the city did accidentally profit from the sale of any items bearing the RFF trademark, they would waive city-incurred expenses associated with
the Festival in that particular year.
The City’s lawyer notified the Red Flannel Festival lawyer on
July 11 that the City ad hoc’s committee’s last proposal on May
29 was the City’s “last best offer” on the matter, and that if the
proposals were not acceptable, the City was willing to no longer
use the logos to avoid incurring further expense.
On July 12, RFF VP Nick Andres read a public letter to the
Council stating that they were willing to allow the city to use all
trademarks in return for city services. They said they were also
agreeable to a city offer of half the services, not to exceed $3,000
and two trademarks of City’s choice.
On July 19, the City’s attorney sent an email to the RFF attorney, noting that the RFF letter from Nick Andres was interpreted
as a rejection of the City’s offer of May 29, and that in light of that,

Sunday, August 26th
Morley Park in CS
11:00 a.m.
Feel free to bring a lawn chair or a blanket!
(In the case of inclement weather,
we’ll be at CSHS Auditorium.)

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

the city would begin to remove existing logos from city property
as the opportunity arose, and that it would be discussed further at
the August City Council meeting.
On August 3, the city’s lawyer received a call from the RFF
lawyer, asking whether the city was likely to pay $4,000 for use
of the logos. He explained that the ad hoc committee had made it
clear it would not support paying to use the logos. He told him the
logo issue would be addressed at the next meeting.
The item was then put on the City Council agenda for August
9. Despite rumors to the contrary, the item was not a last minute
addition.
The RFF then sent a letter to the City on August 8 with a notice
to file claim for trademark infringement. They reiterated their offer to accept $4,000 for use of two trademarks.
It was at this point that the City voted 6-1 to stop using the logos.
Mayor Pro-tem Christine Fahl read a letter to the public explaining the council’s decision. She noted that on Wednesday, August
8, the City received a “notice of intention to file claim for trademark infringement” from the Red Flannel Festival. “In a nutshell,
the RFF is again proposing the City pay for the use of the two
logos at $4,000 per year,” said Fahl. “If the City does not agree to
their proposal, they, the RFF, are requesting that within 45 days of
August 8, the City remove and destroy all logos in question from
City property. That being the case…we are now recommending
the City adopt a motion to terminate the use of the old logos and
initiate the development of a new one.”
All the Councilors expressed sadness over the decision but felt
it was the right one to make.
Councilor Pat Capek, who worked with the Red Flannel Festival for many years, said it was a tough decision. But she thinks it
was a positive one. “Having the City and the Festival be separate
entities is a good thing, and will allow a more positive relationship
between the City and the Festival,” she said.
Mayor Charlie Watson said he hoped that the public didn’t think
that they take the disagreement with the RFF personally. “We support the Festival. We don’t want it to go away,” he said.
Watson then instructed acting City Manager (and Police Chief)
Roger Parent to meet with the city’s department heads to create a
plan of action to remove and/or replace the logos within 45 days.
On Friday morning, Mayor Watson advised Chief Parent to remove and collect, not destroy, all the decals, stickers and other
paraphernalia that could be removed, because he wanted to offer
items to the Festival that didn’t not say City of Cedar Springs on
them. One item, the plaque that hung in City Hall, was destroyed,
before Watson was able to clarify his earlier instruction. That item,
however, would not have been offered, since it said “City of Cedar Springs” on it. Watson made the offer to the RFF, for them to
pay what they think is reasonable for items, and that the money
would then go to the library fundraising committee. Festival President Michele Andres said that her board would consider that next
week. Items such as street signs will be covered for with another
sticker for the time being, until a new logo is developed. Wooden
signs, such as the Riggle and Morley Park signs will routered
down. Decals have already been taken off city trucks.
When the news hit that the City would no longer be using the
logo, it caused extreme emotional reactions from citizens on both
sides of the issue. Many citizens have questioned how much each
side is spending on legal fees. According to the Festival, whose
donations are down by about $16,000, they have spent about
$3,500 in legal fees, with more being donated by their law firms.
The City has spent about $6,350 trying to fight the logo issue.
The Red Flannel Festival issued a press release saying they
were saddened by the City’s decision but that they respected it.
Andres said she wishes it would have turned out differently. “We
always give permission when people ask to use our logo, but they
have to ask,” she said. “We got hung up on waiving the rights. The
board was uncomfortable with giving up our brand and identity.
If they had asked to use the logo, and just said we can’t give you
any money for it, instead of asking us to waive our rights, it might
have turned out differently.”

Mayor will not run again

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.
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Uplifting Songs, Inspiring Message, Playground
for the kids, Free Lunch, and Prayer Ministry

www.unitedcedarsprings.com

A recall campaign led by an unhappy city resident has
prompted Mayor Charlie Watson to make public that he will
not seek a Mayor nomination again this November, nor will
he seek reelection at the end of his term in November.
“It’s not because of what has taken place, but it does make
my decision easier,” he said.
Watson said he initially planned to make the announcement
in November, when it was time to nominate a new Mayor.
“No one else on the council has that experience, and I wanted
to give someone else a chance to be Mayor for a year, especially with a new City Manager coming in, so they have time
to ask me questions if needed,” explained Watson.
He said he revealed this now because he had been asked
about the recall, and he thought it would be a convenient time
to let people know. “If people are truly considered about fiscal
expenses, it doesn’t make any sense to hold a special election,
if I’m only going to be here for a few month after the recall
anyway.”
The earliest a recall election could be held is February.
Watson is in his 7th year on the Council.

The Cedar Springs Post
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Voices / views

Post Scripts

“We’re proud of our underwear”

Flip that switch

We’re dependent on electricity from the moment our day
starts. The alarm clock rings; we switch on a light and the
radio; in the bathroom we turn on another light and maybe
an electric toothbrush and a razor. Our breakfasts are powered by toasters and stoves, and if we burn the toast, not to
worry because an exhaust fan is at the ready. The clothes
we put on are cleaned and pressed by electric machines.
Our dependency grows decade by decade. Several years
ago, checking email or Facebook became a must. Transportation almost always involves some form of electricity even
if the cars we drive (in this decade) don’t contain electric
motors.
Now, imagine your whole street dark with everyone
scrambling for flashlights and candles. Imagine India,
where millions recently were in the dark for days during
the planet’s biggest power outage. Imagine the heat of India
with no air conditioning to escape to, anywhere—non-stop
heat like our Midwest summer of 2012.
Don’t know about you, but our dependency makes me
nervous, and I’d feel that way even if I weren’t dependent
on an electric-powered dialysis machine.

In the supermarket

In my dreams: I am in the Express Lane, quietly fuming.
Completely ignoring the sign, the woman ahead of me has
slipped into my checkout line pushing a cart piled high with
groceries.
The cashier beckons the woman to come forward. She
looks into the cart and asks sweetly, “So, which six items
would you like to buy?”

In the bridal shop

A woman walked into a bridal shop and told the sales
clerk that she was looking for a wedding gown for her
fourth wedding.
“Of course, madam,” replied the sales clerk. “Exactly
what type and color dress are you looking for?”
“A long, frilly white dress with a veil,” said the brideto-be.
Please don’t take this the wrong way,” said the clerk, “but
gowns of that nature are considered more appropriate for
brides who are being married the first time. Perhaps ivory
or sky blue would be nice.”
“Well,” replied the customer, a little peeved at the clerk’s
directness, “I can assure you that a white gown would be
quite appropriate. Despite all my marriages, I remain as innocent as a first-time bride. My first husband was so excited about our wedding that his heart stopped as we were
checking into our hotel. My second husband and I got into
a terrible fight on our way to the way to the airport to leave
for our honeymoon. We had that marriage annulled immediately and never spoke to each other again.”
“And your third husband?” asked the sales clerk.
“That one was a politician,” said the customer. “Every
night for four years he sat on the edge of the bed and told
me how great it was going to be, but nothing ever happened.”

In the news

The Grand Rapids man who fell into an upholstery machine last month has been fully recovered.

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words.
The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or edit for clarity, length,
good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions
MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and
daytime phone number. We use this information to verify
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters,
or acknowledge letters we do not use. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs
Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Community garden thief
To whoever keeps taking the vegetables out of our garden, it is not appreciated. The community garden does not
mean that you can pick whatever you want. You did not
plant it, weed it, or water it. My grandchildren did all of the
work, so stay out of our garden. That watermelon you took,
my grandchildren were looking forward to it.
Vicki E. Covell
Cedar Springs

Where are the benches?
On Saturday, August 11, 2012 my family attended your
sidewalk sales. We parked at one end of town and walked
to the other. The problem – no benches to rest. My daughter
is on crutches with no place to sit. This seems to be a problem with elderly and handicapped people. The American
Legion is the only spot that has a bench. Please consider
everyone, and bring back the benches.
Thank you,
Vickie Totten
Solon Township

RFF and City
The City needs to keep the logo. It was the logo well before
there was a RFF committee. The RFF has a new logo/theme
every year, that is theirs. But the red flannels hanging from the
light posts belong to the City. The City is known far and wide for
the red flannels, not lumberjacks or the Kent Theatre. The RFF
is being greedy. Lets make some cut backs and make it more
affordable to all. We don’t need helicopter rides, professional
lumberjacks, wine tasting, etc... Lets get back to basics, parade,
cotton candy, small carnival rides for the little ones. The festival
doesn’t need to span over multiple weeks. We don’t need to keep
up with the Jones’ (Rockford and surrounding areas). Red Flannel Day used to be about family, friends, and neighbors coming
together for a friendly visit and fun before the winter set in.
I’m a life long resident of Cedar Springs and so disappointed.
Chris Mullenix
Nelson Township

Open letter to Cedar Springs concerning the logo of Red Flannels
After being in Cedar Springs since 1951, and my husband, Oscar Goller, who was working for the Clipper girls I
feel I must ask all of you that live in the City and those that
are residents of Cedar Springs how do you feel about the
problems that face our town now? Do we as citizens of this
community, have the right or the say as if the logo is used to
promote Cedar Springs? We elect persons to fill the offices
of the City abd we select those that serve on the Festival
Committee. If you feel that we should have our City use the
logo then make it known.
We have the right to change permission for the use if we
so wish. We don’t need to sue anyone, we need to compromise.
It’s going to be on the ballot in November if you want
to fund the special events,
so it’s up to you to make the
decision.
I think that I can hear
Grace and Nina saying that
they just wanted to put Cedar Springs on the map,
and with everyone’s help,
and it takes everyone’s help
to make it happen, we can
work together as we have in
the past. The only reason for
this problem is the money is
tight for all of us, but will we
have the will to make Red
Flannel Day our very own
special day?
Mary Goller-Kilts
Cedar Springs

Thursday, August 16, 2012

Our undies are showing
Dear Editor,
I am a life-long resident of the Cedar Springs area. I have
volunteered for many school, church and community projects including announcing the Red Flannel Parade for nearly 20 years and was Grand Marshal of the Red Flannel Day
celebration in 2008. I also co-authored a book about Cedar
Springs called The Cedar Springs Story. I’m proud to live
here.
However, that being said, the recent dispute between the
City of Cedar Springs and the Red Flannel Festival regarding the Red Flannel “image” has disappointed, angered, discouraged, embarrassed, and most of all, saddened me. I’m
not alone in trying to understand this frustrating situation. When did Red Flannel Town and Cedar Springs become two different entities?
Since its inception, Cedar Springs has had many town celebrations. Before Red Flannel Day, there was Farmer’s Day
and Beucus Days before that. Those “Days” (weekends) celebrated the town and the people who lived, worked, farmed,
worshipped, owned businesses and raised their families
here. Volunteers organized and ran the events (as they do
now), bands marched with the help of school personnel and
parades happened with the help of townspeople and the assistance of the village/town/city of Cedar Springs. People
came into town to shop and celebrate the arrival of farm
equipment on the railroad and crops and animals. It was
Nina Babcock and Grace Hamilton, the Clipper newspaper
editors, who, in the midst of a cold winter, told the world
we had red flannel underwear on our merchant’s shelves,
and with the help of several businessmen, they originated Red Flannel Day. The symbol of that celebration has
been red flannel underwear and Cedar Springs has been the
Red Flannel Town since 1939!
Now that symbol is being removed from everything Cedar Springs. It’s a sad state of affairs! Our flaps are undone
(and it is not a pretty sight)!
Before this situation becomes irrevocable, everyone
just needs to step back, breathe, swallow their individual
prides and sensibly come to a consensus about what can
be done monetarily, fairly, and justly for everyone.
We need to button our flaps and get back the Red Flannel
Town we’re proud of!
Sincerely,
Sue Harrison
Nelson Township

Recall Mayor Watson
Dear Cedar Springs Residents,
Mayor Watson said of the disagreement with Red Flannel
that “This is about fiscal responsibility to the tax paying
citizens of Cedar Springs.” This is untrue.
In regard to taking down the old logos, Mayor pro-tem
Christine Fahl was quoted on mlive.com as saying, “In
my opinion, it’s not going to cost that much. We’re talking man hours” (http://www.mlive.com). So let’s talk about
man hours. According to the 2012/2013 budget posted on
the City’s website, an average DPW laborer makes $17.03
per hour. We are paying a city employee, not to do their
job, but to scrub Red Flannels off all of the street signs and
anywhere else that it is located. At $17.03 per hour, it is
not a good use of time or money for our city employees to
change each and every one of them. This is the leadership
and example that Mayor Watson has provided. Apparently
it is no big deal to just throw away $17.03 per hour times
many, many street signs.
There have been multiple offers to allow the city to continue to use these logos. Again, quoting from the article by
Angie Jackson:
“In the Facebook note, the festival claims ‘...In April,
Mayor Charlie Watson ...offered the Festival a $4,000 donation of in-kind services for the use of two trademarks...
The Festival agreed. That has never happened” (www.
mlive.com).
This is not the only offer, and when you combine it with
the fact that the Red Flannel Festival has a contract with
the city to pay for services not to exceed $8000 each year
through 2015, $2300 over what the city estimated it to cost
in the past, there is no reason why there could not have been
an agreement. The Festival would have still paid $4,000,
70% of what past estimated costs have been. In effect, the
city would only be “donating” $1,700. Because of Mayor
Watson’s brand of “fiscal responsibility,” the cost to the taxpayer will be considerably higher.
Recall efforts can be followed at www.facebook.com/recallcharliewatson
Molly Nixon
Cedar Springs
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

Greenville Eagles Host Benefit Steak Fry

Aug. 18: The Greenville Fraternal Order of Eagles #4321 is
offering community citizens the chance to enjoy a great meal for
great cause Saturday, Aug. 18 from 4-8 pm as they hold a Benefit
Steak Fry at the Greenville Aerie, located at 11690 SW Greenville
Rd. The dinner is open to everyone for an $8 donation and includes
a 10 oz. Grilled New York strip steak, garlic parmesan mashed
potatoes, fresh salad bar, garlic toast and dessert. All proceeds
benefit “Toys for Tots.” For information contact the Greenville
Aerie at 616-794-2987, Dan Sanders at 616-824-9019 or Bob
Conner at 616-204-6351. #33

Summer Conference at Pierson Bible

Aug. 18-20: Dr. Elwood Chipchase of Encouragement Ministries
will be speaking at the Pierson Bible Church Summer Conference
on Saturday, August 18 at 6:30 pm and Monday, August 20th at 6:30
pm. Dr. Chipchase will also speak on Sunday during the morning
service at 11 am, followed by a potluck and brief afternoon service.
Questions? Phone 616-636-5542. #33

Dinner at the Legion

Aug. 20: The American Legion, 80 S. Main St. Cedar Springs, is
hosting a baked chicken dinner on Monday, Aug. 20, from 5 – 7
pm. Included will be mashed potatoes, gravy, stuffing, veggies,
rolls, dessert and drink. All dinners are $9, children 17 and under
$4. Take out is available. #33p

Keeler Brass Reunion

Aug. 21: The Keeler Brass Reunion potluck dinner will be at
Gordon Park on Aug. 21 at 12 noon. For more information call
616-636-5342 or 616-636-0146. RAIN – at the Sand Lake United
Methodist Church. #33

Annual 2nd Best Sale

Aug. 24-25: The Annual 2nd Best Sale will be held Friday, Aug.
24 from 9 am – 4 pm and Saturday, Aug. 25 from 9 am – 5 pm.

It is sponsored by All Saints Guild (ECW), in support of parish
activities. Clothes, books, toys, housewares, sporting goods,
furniture, jewelry, etc. Somehting for everyone! Holy Spirit
Episcopal Church, 1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont (corner of Post
& Pine Island, ¼ mile west of Exit 95 on US 131). #33

Montcalm County Neighborhood Watch

Aug. 25: The Montcalm County Neighborhood Watch would like
to invite you to join them at Pierson Outdoor Market, located at
Sticks-N-Stones, Etc., Cannonsville Rd. at US-131, on Saturday,
Aug. 25 from 10 am to 2 pm. Our goal is to bring community
members together to socialize and discover the array of service
the Montcalm County Sheriff’s Department has to offer. Sheriff’s
Department will showcase their Marine, Canine, and Mounted
Divisions. The Howard City Fire Department will demonstrate
and explain various firefighting equipment they use. New this
year is the Michigan Child Identification Program which provides
resources for law enforcement and parents to help locate missing
children. There is entertainment, information, and fun for everyone
in the family. #33

Auditions for Fall Show

Aug. 27-28: Auditions for the Cedar Springs Community Players
fall show, The Dixie Swim Club, a hilarious comedy by Jessie
Jones, Nicholas Hope, Jamie Wooten, will be held on August 27 &
28, 2012 from 6:30 – 8pm at the Cedar Springs United Methodist
Church in Cedar Springs. A cast of 5, middle-aged women is
needed for the show which will be directed by Sue Harrison. The
show will be presented at the Kent Theatre on Oct. 18, 19, 20,
2012 at 7:30 pm. Rehearsals will be Mon. through Thurs. with an
occasional Friday rehearsal. In addition to cast members, all tech
positions are also needed. For more informaiton, visit the Cedar
Springs Community Players website at www.cscommunityplayers.
org or call Sue at 616-696-0456. #32,33p

Rummage Sale at CS United Methodist

Aug. 29-30: Check out the good buys on clothing, and household
goods! The Cedar Springs United Methodist Church Missions
Rummage Sale is Wednesday, Aug. 29 from 9 am – 7 pm. $3.00
Bag Sale Thursday, Aug. 30, 9 am – 2 pm. Cedar Springs United
Methodist Church at the corner of Main and Church Streets, Cedar
Springs. #33,34p

Auditions for “A Ship of Dreams”

Sept 5: Rogue River Community Theatre Company will be
holding auditions for “A Ship of Dreams” (story of the Titanic) a
two act drama, on Wed. Sept 5th (6-9pm) at Community Center
8450 Shaner in Rockford. Looking for adults, teens and some
children. For more info phone 874-5264. #33

Concerts raise money for Kent
The Kent Theatre hosted a pair of fundraising concerts on August 3 and 4 that
raised over $1,000 for the Digital Projector Fund. The Friday night concert featured the bands Mr. Mammoth, a Rockford rock/blues/folk band, Ghost and the
History Books, a five-member folk/rock
group from Grand Rapids, and Bennett, a
three-piece rock harmony group. It was a
great mix of musical styles and solid perConcerts - continues on page 13

Mr. Mammoth. Photo by Tom Scott

“Into the Woods” at Donations for
Rockford High School accident victims
Shows Friday and Saturday

This weekend, Rockford High School will present its
first Summerstock musical. This program is an intensive
opportunity for students interested in musical performance,
theater and crewing, to create and present a show with just
Woods - continues on page 13

Local
photographer
Tom Scott is seeking donations for his friends, the
Bonnie and Rob Wegner
Family of Rockford,
whose daughters, Alyana,
7, and Alyse, 4, were recently in a terrible broadside crash on Wolven
and 11 Mile in Rockford.
Alyana has been released
with a broken collar bone
& lots of cuts & bruises
while Alyse is still in
Helen Devos with swelling of the brain and being
monitored very closely
but continues to be more active day by day. Donations would
help with recovery, ICU, meds and travel cost to and from health
services. For those who wish to contribute, please call Tom Scott
at 616-678-4322 or email him at trscott88@yahoo.com.
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JOKE
of theWeek
Making money

A young man asked an old rich man how he made his
money.
“Well, son,” said the old man, “it was 1932. The
depth of the Great Depression, and I was down to my
last nickel. I invested that nickel in an apple. I spent the
entire day polishing the apple and, at the end of the day,
I sold the apple for ten cents.
“The next morning, I invested those ten cents in two
apples. I spent the entire day polishing them and sold
them at 5:00 pm for 20 cents. I continued this system for
a month, by the end of which I’d accumulated a fortune
of $1.37.”
“And that’s how you built an empire?” the boy
asked.
“Heavens, no!” the man replied. “Then my wife’s father died and left us two million dollars!”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

CLASSIC KELLY’S
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Christmas in July at
Solon Farmers Market
It looks like Christmas in July—in August!
The Solon Township Farmers Market is
planning a Christmas event this Saturday, August 18, with wagon rides,
courtesy of horses Ford, Chevy
and papa Rich; a
visit from Santa;
and free candy
for the kids
(or flavor ice,
depending on
the weather).
There will be
games the kids
can play, a tree
to decorate and a drawing
No coal at this show—
for a prize/prizes. Free pic- just good clean fun! What
tures sent to e-mail address a better way to cool down
or we can send a photo for than to think Christmas!
$2.00. Ford and Chevy and
The Solon Township
Santa will be there at 10:00 Farmers Market is located
a.m. but Market opens and at 15185 Algoma Ave., Ceevents start at 8:00 a.m. dar Springs, MI. 616-696Come join the fun!
1718 or 616-696-4227.

NOW SHOWING
Movies at the

KENT THEATRE
AUGUST 24-29

SHOWTIMES:
FRI: 6PM • 9PM
SAT: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM
SUN: 3PM • 6PM
MON-WED: 1PM ONLY

All Shows $3.00
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-7469

UPCOMING

SEPT. 7-9

SEPT. 14-16

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

KENT THEATRE MOVIE COUPON
Person,
MEDIUM POPCORN One CouponPerPerPurchase

FREE

with the purchase of a Large Pop

Expires 8/31/2012

2 School
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Kids perform better in
Planning after school
school when parents get activities for your kids
involved
(StatePoint)
Children
spend five times as much
time outside the classroom
as they do in school. With
all this time away from
teachers, it’s important for
parents to support their children’s learning.
In fact, children whose
parents are involved with
them in family literacy
activities score 10 points
higher on standardized reading tests, according to the
National Center for Family
Literacy (NCFL).
“Learning can happen
anywhere and at any time,”
advises Emily Kirkpatrick,
Vice President of NCFL.
“Go beyond homework
help and find learning moments in everyday life that
fit in with your schedule.”
Here are some tips for
how you can take a more
active role in your child’s
education:
• It all starts with you.
With some preparation
on your part, you can be
a better resource for your
child. Make sure that you,
and those who spend time
with your child, are wellequipped to support learning.
• Turn a household shopping trip into a fun chance
to do math. Take a walk
outside to discuss nature or
the community. Make a lesson plan out of the world
around you.
• Develop a partnership
with your child’s teachers.

Talk with them about homework and be sure you understand what is expected.
• Some children need and
want time to play when they
get home, while others may
want to get homework out
of the way first thing. Set a
schedule for your child that
works for him or her, and
make it a routine. Just be
sure that your expectations
are clear.
• Reinforce the idea that
homework is not punishment, but a chance to practice new skills. You can help
make it fun by rewarding
progress.
• Ask your children
thought-provoking questions, like what they wonder about. For inspiration
you can turn to free online
resources that emphasize
fun in learning, such as such

as www.Wonderopolis.org.
• Help set a timeline so
that school assignments are
not left until the last minute.
Older children with assignments that will take several
days or weeks to complete
may need your help learning to manage their time.
• Checking to be sure assignments are complete is
great, but don’t forget it is
your child’s assignment, not
yours. Do not do homework
for your child.
• Read to your children or
with them every night. Not
only is this an enjoyable
way to spend time together,
it will benefit the child and
help instill a love of learning.
By getting more involved,
you can help your children
make this school year their
most successful one yet.

(StatePoint) Fun and
learning can extend beyond
the classroom. From music
and the arts to organized
sports, after-school activities can help kids stay active
and make lifelong friends.
Here are some great tips
to keep kids active and engaged during the afternoon:
Sign up early: Many programs fill up fast. Be sure to
sign your kids up for programs as soon as possible to
ensure their enrollment.
Listen to your kids: As
much as you would like
your child to participate
in certain activities, don’t
push too hard. Let them
explore all their options to
find activities they actually
enjoy doing.
Make scheduling convenient: If your child is ac-

tive, you will be too. Plan
activities close to home or
school to limit time spent in
the car.
Whether you’re setting up
play dates, forming a timesaving carpool or heading
up the PTA, mommy calling
cards from an online stationery store like Minted.com
is a unique way to make an
impression, and share your
contact information quickly
with teachers, coaches and
other parents.
Go informal: When the
weather is nice, consider
organizing an impromptu
neighborhood bike ride or
soccer game. If your child
is artistically inclined, invite his or her friends over
for craft time.
Encourage academic interests: At-home supplies

can inspire your child to
get excited about learning.
A science kit, for example,
can be found at any hobby
store and will augment lesson plans with fun hands-on
experiments. Personalized
journals for kids, will encourage your young writer
to put pen to paper and
compose stories or essays.
Don’t
overschedule:
As with everything great
in life, moderation is key.
With rich, full school days,
homework and after-school
activities, don’t forget to
give your kids time to unwind.
With the right after-school
programming, you’ll be
sure to keep your kids safe,
active and happy, long after
the bell rings.
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School lunches get a makeover
(Family Features) As schools are hard at work revamping
lunch menus in line with the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) new school lunch guidelines, chocolate milk
has already undergone a makeover that schools, parents and
kids can all feel good about.
Dr. Keith Ayoob, RD, a nationally-recognized child nutrition expert, highlights the biggest changes under the new
guidelines:
More colorful fruits and vegetables. Both fruits and vegetables must be served every day of the week, and there is
now a weekly requirement for specific colors of vegetables.
Previously schools only had to offer either fruits or vegetables.
Whole grains will be required. While encouraged in
the past, schools now must offer whole-grain rich foods.
Schools are really looking at how to ensure foods are nutritious, but also appealing to kids. It’s a challenge, but one
that schools across the nation are focused on.
Schools are paying attention to portions. Calorie limits
will be enforced based on the age of children being served
to ensure proper portion size. New menus will be increasingly focused on reducing saturated fat, trans fats and sodium.
Nutrient-rich milk is emphasized. Along with low-fat and
fat free white milk, now all the chocolate milk served for
school lunch will be fat free.
While the school lunch menu has only recently changed,
school chocolate milk has been undergoing changes for the
past five years. The nation’s milk processors have been hard
at work to lower the calories and sugar in school flavored
milk, while continuing to deliver a nutritious and delicious
drink kids love. School flavored milk now has 38 percent
less added sugar than just five years ago and on average,
just 31 calories more than white milk. The majority have
fewer than 150 calories per serving.
Flavored milk is the most popular choice in school lunch
rooms, and kids drink less milk and get fewer nutrients
when it’s taken away. Whether flavored or white, milk has
9 essential nutrients, including calcium, vitamin D and potassium, which are all “nutrients of concern” that most kids

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

fail to get enough of. Many kids are falling short of the
recommended milk each day, and when they skip milk at
lunch, they’re not likely to make up for it the rest of their
day.
Dr. Ayoob has some tips to help parents and kids make
the most of school lunches:
It’s equally important that school meals are appealing, as
they are nutritious. Along with good nutrition, food choices
need to be practical, so they don’t end up in the trash. Many
children are overfed but undernourished, so focusing on our
kids’ nutrient intake is essential now more than ever. Studies show flavored milk contributes just 3 percent of added

What are you waiting for!
Become a Dental Assistant
in 10 Weeks!
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sugars to kids’ diets, compared to sodas and fruit drinks,
which account for close to half of the added sugar and deliver much less, if any, nutritional value.
Help kids learn healthy choices. Research has found that
if you offer kids carrots and celery, they’ll eat more carrots
than if you just provide carrots alone. Offering nutritious
choices in schools helps kids learn food and nutrition lessons and research suggests the ability to choose between
two or more options helps boost kids’ overall intake of nutritious foods.
Learn more at www.milkatschools.com.
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Also Receive a FREE School Supply!
18 & Under Only or with a College ID

Walk-Ins Always Welcome!

Patsy’s Hair Place
37 4th St. • Sand Lake (Behind Wesco)

616-636-4500
Offer Available
August 20-31
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Teen places at national
barrel horse races
Dalton Bekins, 14, of
Sand Lake, took third place
in barrel horse racing at the
2012 NBHA Youth World
Championships, held in
Perry, Georgia, July 21-28.
This invitation only event is
the largest youth barrel race
in the world.
Dalton, who has been riding since he was about 8
years old, took third with a
time of 14.997, on a horse

named One Hungry Honey.
Over 1,000 teens competed
in the teen division (13 and
over) and about 700 in the
youth division (12 and under). The contestants ran for
over $200,000 in cash and
prizes.
Contestants came from
36 states, Canada, Italy,
Panama, and Australia.
Contestants must qualify
each year in their respec-

Catchof the
Week

tive states to compete in the
NBHA Youth World Championships. Dalton was the
2012 Red, White, and Blue
Barrel Bash Champion in
Michigan earlier this summer. He also earned that
title in 2011. In both 2010
and 2011, he was a NBHA
Michigan 03 District Champion, as well as a NBHA
Youth World Finalist. In
2008, he was the TNT Summer Classic NBHA Super
Show Pee Wee Champion.
Congratulations, Dalton!

Celebrates
...continued from front page

Christopher Funk, age, 3, the son of Amanda and
Tim Funk, caught this 3-inch bluegill at Duke Creek
campground, while fishing with his older brothers
Aaron and John. He was so proud of his very first
catch ever!
Congratulations, Christopher, you made the Post
Catch of the Week!

About 30-plus businesses
and non-profit groups participated in the celebration.
The Kent Theatre held a
bake sale and raised $700
towards its digital projector
fund. The Cedar Springs
Fire Department held a car
wash to raise money for
restoration of the antique
1929 fire truck, the police
department had two officers with police cars out in
front of city hall for kids and parents to look at, and Mayor
Charlie Watson walked up and down Main Street, greeting and
talking with business owners and residents.

It’s back—get out those
cameras!

It’s that time of year again when anglers big and small like
to tell their fish tales! Send us a photo and story of your first,
best, funniest, biggest, or even your smallest catch. Include
your name, age, address, and phone number, along with the
type and size of fish, and where caught. We can’t wait to
hear from you! Photos published as space allows. Photos/
stories may be sent by email to news@cedarspringspost.
com with Catch of the Week in the subject line, or mail to:
Catch of the Week, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

We want to be where
our clients need us.

3OHDVHFDOOWRGD\WRGLVFXVVKRZ0LND0H\HUVFDQPHHW\RXUOHJDOQHHGV
RUYLVLWPPEMODZFRPIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

August 18th • 11 to 2
Celebrating 37 years in business!

Dance & Demonstration

CLASSES
BEGIN
SEPT. 4th
DOOR
PRIZES!

5RFNIRUG2IÀFH7KH3URPHQDGH%XLOGLQJ
6XLWH$(%ULGJH6WUHHW5RFNIRUG0,
PPEMODZFRP

Kiphart said he would like to see it become an annual event,
and possibly grow it next year by adding more children’s activities, such as bounce houses. He also said that the Chamber
would be bringing more community events to residents and
businesses.
“We want to continue to
generate excitement for Cedar
Springs and the surrounding
businesses. We accomplish
that by bringing fun and excitement to downtown,” he
explained.
The Cedar Springs Area
Chamber will meet again next
Monday evening at Perry’s
Place, at the corner of Main
and Maple Street, at 7:30 p.m.
You can follow the Chamber
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CedarSpringsAreaChamberOfCommercecsacoc.

OPEN HOUSE!

7KH1RUWKHUQ.HQW&RXQW\DUHDLVJURZLQJ
DQGZHDUHORRNLQJIRUZDUGWREHLQJSDUW
RIWKHJURZWK
0LND0H\HUV%HFNHWW&-RQHVLVQRZHYHQEHWWHU
SRVLWLRQHGWRVHUYH:HVW0LFKLJDQZLWKDQHZ
RIÀFHLQGRZQWRZQ5RFNIRUG:LWK-LP6FDOHV
$QGUHD&UXPEDFN0DWW)LQNDQG-RKQ6SHUODRXUQHZHVWEUDQFKRIIHUVDEURDGUDQJH
RIOHJDOVHUYLFHVLQFOXGLQJHVWDWHSODQQLQJSUREDWHFULPLQDOUHDOHVWDWHJHQHUDO
EXVLQHVVDQGIDPLO\ODZ

Post photos by J. Reed

LLC

NO registration fee
11:30 Kinderdance
12:00 Gymnastics
12:30 Hip Hop • 1:00 Tap

Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Hip Hop • Jazz
Kinderdance • Mom & Tot • Kids Dance
Hot Dogs,
Piano • Belly Dance • Gymnastics
Chips, and
Drinks
PRESCHOOL THRU PROFESSIONAL

Call 616-696-1449 or email dancingplusllc@yahoo.com

270 West St. • Cedar Springs • www.dancingplusllc.com
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Cedar Springs Public Schools
New Student Enrollment

Opens 2nd Week in August • Visit www.csredhawks.org

1. Pre-register online at www.csredhawks.org.
2. At the end of the pre-registration process you will be asked to choose an appointment time to meet with the Registrar
to complete your registration.
You must bring with you:
• Students ORIGINAL Birth Certificate
• Proof of Residency (i.e. utility bill, rent receipt, property tax statement)
• UP-TO-DATE immunization records
• Parent/Guardian picture ID
Students will not be admitted until all of the above requirements have been met.
3. The Central Registrar will set up an appointment to meet with the school personnel to complete the student’s
enrollment into classes.
Information/Questions: Call: 616-696-7317 Visit: Central Enrollment District Office-204 East Muskegon Street

4 through 6 Years

Diphtheria,
Tetanus,
Pertussis

4 doses DTP or DTaP, one
dose must be on or after 4
years of age.

Polio

4 doses, if dose 3
administered on or after 4
years of age, only 3 doses are
required

August 28, Tuesday
Cedar Trails Elementary – 1, K, ECSE – 6:00-7:00
Beach Elementary – 2nd Grade – 6:00-7:00
Beach Elementary – 3rd Grade – 5:30- 6:30
Cedar View Elementary – 4th & 5th – 6:00 – 7:00
Middle School – 7th & 8th – 5:00 – 6:30
New Beginnings – 6:00
August 29, Wednesday
Red Hawk Elementary
Team A (TBD) – 5:30
Team B (TBD) – 7:00

3 doses
1 dose for children 11 years of age or
older upon entry into 6th grade or higher

2 doses of varicella vaccine at or after 12 months of age OR current lab
immunity OR reliable history of the disease

*Current laboratory evidence of immunity is acceptable instead of immunization with antigen.
**All doses of vaccines must be given with appropriate spacing between doses and at appropriate
ages to be considered valid.
For more information, please refer to www.michigan.gov/immunize.

You are encouraged to discuss these new immunization requirements with your
health care provider or local health care department.
If you have a religious or medical reason why your child cannot be immunized, a
waiver form (for required immunizations only) must be completed and signed before
starting the first day of school.
Health Care Needs
If your child has a medical condition such as diabetes, epilepsy, asthma, acute
allergies (food, insect bites, animals), or a physical disability, and /or requires treatments
or procedures during school hours, please inform a school representative prior to the
first day of school.
Medications (Prescribed and Over the Counter)/Treatments)
For the safety of your children, Cedar Springs Public Schools has a medication/
treatment policy, which requires signatures from both the health care provider and
parent before any medication (including OTC) or treatment may be administered by
authorized school staff. See your school secretary for a copy of the policy and form
(s), which you may present to your physician. Both signatures must also authorize any
self-medication by student. (This includes EipPens, inhalers, etc.)
We are committed to the development of prevention programs that ensure effective
response to urgent emergent health problems of students in the school community.
We invite you to direct your questions to the school’s office staff and/or district nurse.

616-696-1150

AGES: Preschool Age through 6th Grade
REGISTRATION DATES:
August 13, 2012 to August 24, 2012
Monday through Friday
3:00 PM TO 6:00 PM
LOCATION: Cedar Trails Elementary
For more information, please call 696-1716.

2012 – 2013 Calendar
August 22
August 28 & 29
September 4
September 28
October 12
October 26
November 9
November 20
November 21
November 22 - 23
November 26
December 7
December 21
Dec 22 - Jan 6
January 18
February 1
February 15
February 18 - 19
March 1
March 15
March 28
March 29
March 30 – April 7
April 26
May 10
May 24
May 27
June 6
June 7
June 10, 11,12,13,14

High School Orientation
Open Houses
1st Day for Students
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – Data conversations (2 hrs)
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
End 1st Trimester – 56 days
No School for Students and Staff (conference comp)
Thanksgiving Break
No School for Students – PLC Teams (4 hrs)
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
No School for Students - Professional Development (4hrs)
Winter Break
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
Mid-Winter Break
End 2nd Trimester – 56 days
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – Data Conversations (2 hrs)
No School for Students – PLC Teams (4 hrs)
No School for Students – (conference comp)
Spring Break
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
Student Early Release Day (2 hrs) – PLC Teams (2 hrs)
No School for Students and Staff – Snow Day Make-Up
Memorial Day Break
Last Day for Students – End of 3rd Trimester – 60 Days
Last Day for Staff – 7:30 – 11:00 (3.5 hrs)
Snow Day Make-Up if needed

Gould’s

B&B

Mini-Mart

Beauty Salon &
Barber Shop
31 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs

2012-2013 SCHOOL YEAR

1 dose of Tdap for children 11 through
18 years IF 5 years since the last
does of tetanus/diphtheria containing
vaccine.
3 doses

616-696-1204

14150 Cypress
Sand Lake

616-636-5539

Online deposits are available through www.sendmoneytoschool.com where you have the convenience of
checking meal account balances, making deposits into
those accounts and eventually depositing money into
other department accounts.
We also offer the convenience of applying for the
USDA Meal Program at www.lunchapp.com. Forms
are also available in the building offices.
If you have any questions, please contact Jane Webster @ 616-696-0372 or email jane.webster@csredhawks.org.

CAMPUS KIDS FALL REGISTRATION

4 doses D and T OR 3 doses Td if #1
given on or after 7 years of age.

Hepatitis B*

Varicella*
(Chickenpox)

September 6,
Thursday
Pre-School

7 through 18 Years
(including all 6th grade students)

2 doses on or after 12 months of age

None

Breakfast - $1.25
Elementary Lunch - $2.00
Secondary Lunch - $2.50
Milk - $.40

August 22, Wednesday
High School – Orientation
9th Grade – 11:45
10th Grade – 8:00
11th Grade – 9:15
12th Grade – 10:30

Measles*, Mumps*, Rubella*

Meningococcal

2012 – 2013 Food Service Pricing

2012-2013 School Year

Dismissal
2:25
2:23
2:08
2:13
3:28
3:28
3:28
3:28
3:28
11:00
3:20
11:25
3:28
11:00
2:13

Immunizations required to begin school
Childs Age→
Vaccine**↓

Letters will be sent home to families August 23rd
with pick-up/drop off times.
Please remember if you have any changes in your
transportation status to contact the transportation
department @ 616-696-1450.

Open House Schedule

School Start and Dismissal Times
Building/Program
Start
New Beginnings
8:30
High School
7:35
Middle School
7:20
Red Hawk
7:25
Beach
8:40
Cedar View
8:40
Cedar Trails
8:40
Kindergarten
8:40
Great Start Readiness
8:40
Tuition Preschool – AM
8:30
Tuition Preschool – Full Day
8:40
ECSE AM
8:40
ECSE PM
12:43
Option B – H/C Preschool (M/W) 8:30
RITS I & III – Mon – Fri
7:25

Transportation
Information

Robinson
Septic Tank Cleaning

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

1565 Dagget Rd.
Pierson

616-636-5565

13655 Shaner Ave.
Cedar Springs

616-696-0622

Business / Finance
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Wireless Zone celebrates grand reopening - Business Bits Wireless Zone, the local
Verizon Wireless Store, located at 4021 17 Mile Rd,
(next to Riccardi’s Pizza
and Tractor Supply), celebrated its grand reopening last Friday, August 10,
with a ribbon cutting, free
hot dogs, chips and pop,
and celebrated through the
weekend with some great
deals. The store, owned by,
Derrek Fridley, has been redecorated and now has the
most up to date cell phones
and other hi tech wireless
products to fit your needs.
They recently became a
Wireless Zone store, which
is a national retailer for Verizon. “We can do anything
a typical Verizon Wireless
store does,” explained Frid-

of Greenville &
817 S. Lafayette

Changes at Big Boy

Big Boy Restaurant, at the corner of White Creek Avenue and 17 Mile, have made some big changes. They
have expanded their menu, updated their décor, added
three televisions, and added a retail section with a lot of
popular items. Kids day is now every day! Visit them
today to check out new items, including frappes and
smoothies, and a whole new buffet! Hours are Sunday
through Thursday 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., and Friday and Saturday 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

TJ’s Smokehouse

Pictured from left to right: Page Segard, Sales executive; Renee Doren, Store manager; Brynadette Powell, Treasurer Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce; Charlie Watson, Mayor of
Cedar Springs; Derrek Fridley, President and owner; and Randy Johns, Verizon account manager.

Rockford

10615 Northland Dr.

WATER CONDITIONING
Serving The Area Since 1946

Sales • Rentals • Service • Residential • Commercial

•
•
•
•

Drinking Water Systems
Softeners & Filters
Bottled Water & Coolers
Salt Sales & Delivery

• Single & Twin Tank Demand Softeners: Saves
water, salt and energy!
• Commercial & Industrial
• Deionizers & Distillers
• RO Systems
• Financing Available

616-866-5011
1-800-541-5155
Mon. 11:30-7:00
Tue.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

ley, “and we will now get new devices upon launch.” They
also have a variety of accessories to choose from. Stop in
and see them for all your wireless needs!
Hours are 9-8 Monday through Friday, 9-6 Saturday, and
11-5 Sunday.

Simple tips and smart tools for
easy budgeting
(NAPS) From summer travel to back-to-school season,
many Americans find it challenging to budget for special
purchases.

Roth IRA: For Your Retirement ... and Beyond

If you’re somewhat familiar with investing, you may know that the Roth IRA is a
great retirement-savings vehicle. But are
you aware that some of its beneﬁts can also
pay off for the next generation of your family?
To understand why this is so, it’s necessary to be familiar with a Roth IRA’s features. For starters, when you contribute to a
Roth IRA, your earnings have the potential
to grow tax free, provided you don’t start
taking withdrawals until you’re 59½ and
you’ve had your account at least ﬁve years.
The amounts you contributed aren’t taxed
when withdrawn because you’ve already
paid taxes on the money you put in. And
the potential for tax-free earnings can continue even when your beneﬁciaries inherit
your Roth IRA, though you’ll need to consult with your tax advisor on this issue.
A Roth IRA also offers other features
that can help you build resources for retirement while possibly helping your surviving family members. For one thing, you
can contribute to your Roth IRA for as long
as you have some earned income, up to the
contribution limits, and as long as you meet
certain income limitations. Even if you’ve
ofﬁcially “retired,” you might do some
consulting or part-time work. So you could
put some of your earnings into your Roth
IRA. This ability to keep funding your
Roth IRA virtually indeﬁnitely can give
you more ﬂexibility in managing your retirement income — and, depending on how
you do manage that income and what your
other objectives may be, you may also end
up with more money that could be left to

If you are looking for some good homemade barbecue, you don’t have to look any further than TJ’s
Smokehouse, 2365 17 Mile Road, just west of Huck’s
Corner. The restaurant, owned by Todd and Jennyfer
Walker, opened July 20, and specializes in homemade
takeout. Items include ribs, pulled pork, pulled chicken,
brats dogs, hamburgers, and meatloaf. All meats are
smoked, and all sides and barbecue sauces are homemade. Sides include mac and cheese, tater salad, corn,
garlic mash taters, coleslaw, baked beans, mac cheddar
ham salad, and cornbread. They serve larger portions
with reasonable prices. Drinks are also available, and
so is dessert—hand dipped ice cream! So whip up an
appetite and stop on by TJ’s today! Hours are 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. seven days a week.

your beneﬁciaries.
Also, unlike a traditional IRA or a 401(k),
a Roth IRA does not require you to start
taking minimum distributions at age 70½.
In fact, you are never required to withdraw
money from your Roth IRA. And by leaving your account intact for as long as possible, you’ll potentially have more money
available for a variety of options — one of
which may involve leaving sums to your
beneﬁciaries. Your non-spouse beneﬁciaries must take annual required minimum
distributions, but they have the option to
take the distributions over their lifetime.
Keep in mind, though, that your Roth
IRA is part of your estate for purposes of
federal estate taxes. In 2012, your estate
would be subject to these taxes if it were
worth more than $5.12 million (or less,
if you made certain gifts). In 2013, however, this amount is scheduled to drop to
$1 million unless Congress acts on this
issue. (Some states also have estate taxes
that apply at amounts less than the federal
amount.) In any case, if you have a sizable
estate, you should consult with your tax
and legal advisors.
When you invest in a Roth IRA, your
goal, ﬁrst and foremost, is to help fund
your retirement. In fact, basically all your
decisions regarding your Roth IRA — how
much to contribute, where to invest the
money and when to begin taking withdrawals — should be based on your own retirement goals. However, as a side beneﬁt to
investing in a Roth IRA, you may ﬁnd that
you could help out the next generation, or
two, of your family.

Thinking of your next big
purchase or just wanting to
better manage your everyday
spending? Here are five tips to
help you stick to a budget:
1. Set priorities – Map
out your basic needs and go
from there. If you commute 10
miles to work, having money
for gas is much more important
than, say, a premium cable TV
package. But once you set your
priorities, re-evaluate them every couple of weeks.
2. Reduce, don’t deprive – Part of any budget is
managing the everyday luxuries – from a favorite magazine
to the occasional night out.
It’s important to set a budget
for these purchases based on
what you can afford, but don’t
deprive yourself. We’re all human – and completely cutting
out simple pleasures like these
can set you up for failure.
3. Track progress –
Regularly measure how things
are going. It helps you under-

Many people have found that a budget can make handling finances easier and a reloadable prepaid card can help.

stand where you need to make
adjustments and can give you
a sense of gratification when
youíre staying on track. If it’s
your first time making a budget, don’t be surprised if you
fall short of your goals–like
with anything, practice makes
perfect.
4. Think DIY – One of
the easiest ways to save money
is to take a “do-it-yourself”
approach to things you enjoy.
Think long term: If you are a
coffee lover, upgrading your
in-home equipment may come
with costs, but it can save you

money in the long run to make
those lattes at home instead of
paying $4 a cup at the coffee
shop.
5. Budget and manage
your money smartly – Find
a way to manage your money
in a way that works for you.
While some consumers keep
cash budgeted for restaurants,
movies and other fun activities in separate envelopes each
month, there are also more
secure options available –
from savings accounts with
automatic contributions each
budgeting- continues on page 13

5H¿QDQFHDQG6DYH
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2.00%* for 24 months.

(Payment Example: $10,000 financed for 24 months at 2.00% = $425.40 monthly payment)

Or

2.75%* for 60 months.

(Payment Example: $10,000 financed for 60 months at 2.75% = $178.58 monthly payment)

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Baker-Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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WRFKDQJHZLWKRXWQRWLFHFor complete details, visit www.mykccu.com or call 888-336-3490. )HGHUDOO\
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Hurt

...continued from page 7

...continued from page 2

Mecosta, suffered a head injury; passenger Corey John
Lynch, 22, of Cincinnati, Ohio, suffered a fractured pelvis;
John Michael Lynch, 18, also of Cincinnati, suffered pelvic,
knee and elbow injuries; and Jack Henry Johnson, 17, of
Remus, suffered a possible fracture to his left foot.
The crash remains under investigation.
Assisting at the scene was Algoma Fire and Rescue, the
Rockford Police Department, and Rockford Ambulance.

Budgeting
...continued from page 11

month or reloadable prepaid cards that ensure you don’t spend
more than you have.
“More and more Americans are looking for new financial products and services that help them manage money on their terms,”
said Ryan McInerney, CEO of Chase Consumer Banking. “We’ve
recently introduced Chase LiquidSM, a reloadable card that offers
customers control, flexibility and convenience – it’s low-cost, and
FDIC-insured.”
Chase Liquid, which can be used anywhere Visa® is accepted,
has a flat monthly fee of $4.95 with no additional charge to refill
the card with cash or checks at Chase’s 10,500 DepositFriendlySM
ATMs and 5,500 branches nationwide. Customers can also withdraw cash at no additional charge at all of Chaseís 17,500 ATMs
and 5,500 branches nationwide. There are no overdraft fees and
no minimum balances to maintain the account – only an initial
deposit of $25. In addition, customers can check their balances
for no additional fee at Chase’s ATMs, telephone, branches, online, via text or e-mail, or by speaking with a customer service
representative.

at your

service. . .

small ads
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Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011
Dealer of the year

Call 616-696-3655

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

FLORIST

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

CEDAR
H E AT I N G &

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist

COOLING INC.

“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

616-696-2599

866-0990

EXPERIENCE NOT GUESSWORK

17 N. Main St.

CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

Brynadette
Powell

Realtor
Notary Public

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

Cell: 616-835-2624

Concerts

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Brynadette@grar.com

Low Cost Rentals Available

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

13399 White Creek

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

A-1 MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM
Michigan’s Oldest and Finest Roof
Replacement System
Free Estimates

12x60
$3,280

Installed

14x70
$3,980

Conserves Energy
Made in Michigan

1-800-872-2089

www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com

formances by all of the groups. The audience was large and
enthusiastic throughout.
The Saturday night concert featured the West Michigan
Swing Kids performing a mix of blues, funk, swing, rock,
and Latin. Again, the performance was excellent and was
fully enjoyed by a large and enthusiastic audience.
All groups, both Friday and Saturday night, performed
for free to help the Kent Theatre raise money for its Digital
Projector Fund. This fund is necessary to raise the $60,000
needed to purchase a state-of-the-art digital projection system for showing movies at the Kent Theatre. After the end
of this year, movies will no longer be available to the theatre on film, and the Kent must switch to digital technology
to continue to present films on a regular basis. The Kent has
raised close to $18,000 toward the $60,000 digital projection fund. You can donate by going to their website at www.
kenttheatre.org.

Woods
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over three weeks of preparation. There are many people
donating their time to make this show a reality, including
Producer Jed Scott, Director Kaelyn Vanburen, Musical Director Mandy Scott and Crewing Director Gayla Fox.
“Into the Woods” is a musical about a baker and his wife,
who have been cursed by a wicked witch so they cannot
have any children. In the Baker and his wife’s quest to reverse the curse, they encounter many well-known fairy tale
characters whose stories become intertwined with the Baker’s story. It is a delightful version of mixed up fairy tales
that all ages can enjoy.
Tickets will be sold at the door starting an hour before
each show. Performances are on Friday, August 17, and
Saturday, August 18, at 7 p.m., for only $5 per ticket. A
family matinee of Act 1 only will be shown Saturday, August 18, at 2 p.m. for only $3 per ticket.

Tired of waiting on the mail to read your paper?

Now You Don’t Have To!

Now you can enjoy The Cedar Springs Post’s e-Edition

online @ www.cedarspringspost.com
Look for the E-NEWSPAPER tab at the top of the homepage

Legal NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of the Regular Meeting
of the Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, August 9, 2012
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting was Called to Order by Mayor Charlie
Watson at 7:00 p.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
All Councilmembers were present.
Two citizens addressed the Council during the
Public Forum.
A public hearing was held regarding the grant
application made with USDA to purchase a new
police car.
The consent agenda was approved.
The agenda was amended to include an executive
session as permitted under Section 8(h) of the Open
Meetings Act to discuss a written legal opinion of
counsel.
Correspondence was offered.
The following resolutions were approved: No.
2012 – 57, approving the purchase and installation of a new front door for the CS Public Library;
No. 2012 – 58, revoking Industrial Facilities
Exemption Certiﬁcate Nos. 41-55-37-040-301
and 41-57-37-040-301 for Festida Foods, Ltd
and No. 2012 – 59, approving ballot language for
the November 6, 2012 General Election.
Also approved was the Red Flannel Festival Ad
Hoc Committee’s recommendation regarding
the use of City logos; the expenditure of monies
in the Police Department Capital Outlay account
for the purchase of a new police vehicle and the
appointment of a new City Manager.
Department Reports were offered.
Council Comments were heard.
The meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes is available in the
ofﬁce of the City Clerk during normal business
hours and will be posted on the City’s website
www.cityofcedarsprings.org upon approval.
Dated: August 16, 2012

Linda Branyan
City Clerk
616.696.1330

TOWNSHIP
OF SOLON
COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the Township of Solon will
hold two public hearings on September 5, 2012, at
7:30 p.m., at the Solon Township Hall, 2305 - 19
Mile Road, Cedar Springs, Michigan.
A public hearing will be held to consider and
receive comments regarding the application of
Aaron Sedine to amend Section 9.03 of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Township of Solon, so as provide
that a heating and cooling business and related
and subordinate uses, including the fabrication
of sheet metal parts used in the same business,
is an approvable special land use in the NC –
Neighborhood Commercial District. The Planning
Commission may also consider amendments to
Chapter 16 of the Zoning Ordinance to specify
regulations for this type of special land use.
An additional public hearing will be held to
consider and receive comments regarding a
special use application. Subject to the foregoing
zoning ordinance amendment, the applicant has
requested special land use approval so as to permit
the operation of a heating and cooling business
and related and subordinate uses, including the
fabrication of sheet metal parts used in the same
business, on the following described lands:
1253 – 17 Mile Road
PART OF SW 1/4 SE 1/4 COM AT S 1/4 COR
TH S 88D 34M 51S E 575.00 FT ALONG S
SEC LINE TO BEG OF THIS DESC - TH N
0D 15M 13S E 312.00 FT TH S 88D 34M 51S
E 325.00 FT TH S 0D 15M 13S W 312.00 FT
TH N 88D 34M 51S W 325.00 FT TO BEG,
SEC 29 T10N R11W, SOLON TOWNSHIP,
KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
All interested persons may attend the public
hearings and comment on the requested zoning
ordinance amendment and the requested
special land use. A copy of the proposed
zoning ordinance amendment is on ﬁle at the
Township ofﬁce. Written comments concerning
the proposed zoning ordinance amendment and
proposed special land use may be submitted to
the Township ofﬁce, at the above stated address,
up to the time of the public hearing.
Dated: August 16, 2012
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

The Cedar Springs Post
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616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Notice
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Decedent’s Estate

Estate of
Virginia M. Cherry
NOTICE TO CREDITORS:
The decedent, Virginia M.
Cherry, who lived at
13781 Sunset Shores
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
died: August 04, 2012
Creditors of the decedent are notiﬁed that all
claims against the estate
will be forever barred unless presented to William
Cherry, named TRUSTEE
at 13805 Sunset Shores,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
within 4 months after the
date of publication of this
notice.
BY: William Cherry
ITS: TRUSTEE
13805 Sunset Shores
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-0033
Dated: August 16, 2012

Announcement
Thinking of selling your
home? Questions, concerns, need information
on how to move forward?
Please join me for an informal information gathering
get together. Tuesday Aug.
21 between 1 – 2:30 pm
at Nelson Township Hall,
2 Maple St. Sand lake. I
look forward to meeting
you. Pamela Cooke, Prudential Preferred Realtor.
616-745-7000. #33
Kent County Gun & Knife
Show at the Delta Plex on
August 18-19. Saturday
9am – 5pm, Sunday 9am
– 3pm. 22 Rifle door prize.
J&J Sport Shows, 800968-5016. #32,33p

Child care
Learn Play & Grow Daycare
has openings for 1st shift.
Starting Sept. 5th reopening 2nd & 3rd shift. Spots
are limited so reserve now!
616-696-3754. #33,34p
Double “K” Farm Childcare
is accepting fall enrollment.
Childcare with a country
charm and learning program.
Before & after school program.
State licensed, 30 plus years
experience, food program,
small animal petting barn. For
information call Cindy at 616696-2604. Located just outside
of Cedar Springs. #33,34p

for Sale
For sale – two Chevy pick-up
grills, pedestal sink (new), large
dog cage. Make offer. Call 616520-5521. #33,34f

Garage/Yard

sales

Summer Special! Plan
ahead and save. Get the
2nd week at ½ price when
running your garage
– rummage sale for 2
weeks. Expires 9/6/12.
THIS WEEK:
Shaffer
Estates
End-ofSummer Neighborhood Sale:
Aug. 16 – 18, 8 am – 4 pm.
Located off of Northland Drive,
between 16 & 17 Mile Roads.
Something for everyone!
#32,33p
Moving Sale: Friday August 17.
9 am until 7:30 pm. 14950 Tisdel
off 18 Mile between Pine Lake
Ave. and Keller. Low prices,
great condition, no junk. #33p
Sand Lake Yard Sale: 8 am – 4
pm, August 17 & 18. 4721 20
Mile Rd. NO early sales. #33p
Indoor Sale: Several households.
Aug. 16 & 17, 9 am – 6 pm. Aug.
18 9 am -12 noon. 4961 Egner
St. Sand Lake. Antique siren,
crocks, 1982 and 1983 Suzuki
automatic motorcycles, skull
motocycle mirrors, Gas Tmax
4WD,
medical
equipment,
bicycle, unlocked Sony cell
phone, wood doors, generator,
microwave, furniture, grill, glass
top table, sports equipment,
electronics,
ice
skates,
speakeers, tools, office items,
clothes zero tru 3X, Christmas
items, toys, books, household
items, DVD’s, TV cabinet. #33p
NEXT WEEK:
Multi-family Sale: Aug. 23rd
& 24th, 9 am – 5 pm. 10300 –
18 Mile Rd. Furniture, clothes
including American
Eagle,
Abercrombie,
snowmobiles,
Cub Cadet with attachments,
household, video games and
much more. #33,34p

Estate
Sale
Aug. 24 & 25, 9 am – 4 pm.
Turquoise, sterling & costume
jewelry, dolls, sewing machines,
furniture – some antique, dishes
& collectibles, linens & fabrics,
books and lots more. Exit 104,
Cedar Springs, left on White
Creek Ave., ½ mile, right on
Solon Rd. to brown pole barn.
#33,34p

Homes
for Sale

Help

Wanted
The POST is looking for
dependable hard working
employees! We have parttime job openings in Sales
and Design. Email your
sales resume to sales@
cedarspringspost.com, or
email your design resume
to design@cedarspringspost.com. Tfn
“Treatment Facilities” in the
Sand Lake and Cedar Springs
area is looking for motivated
staff to assist individuals with
daily group treatment in anger
management, coping skills,
identifying thinking errors and
developing a “New Me” identity
among other needed goals for
success. Must be 18 years of
age with valid driver’s license,
pass a criminal history check
and drug test. Please call (616)
636-8920 between 11-4 Mon-Fri
for further information. Starting
pay $9.00 with a .50 raise
when required trainings are
completed. EEO/AA/H. #31-34
Direct Support Professionals needed to work
with adults with disabilities in a residential setting
on Algoma and 14 Mile in
Sparta. Openings include
On Call and 2nd shift – 32
hours per week. Responsibilities include training and
assistance with community activities, recreation,
cooking,
housekeeping,
and self care to promote
independence. Must be at
least 19 years of age, possess a high school diploma
or GED, valid MI driver’s
license with a satisfactory
driving record and have
the ability to pass a background check. Please apply online at www.moka.
org, job ID’s 396, 397 or
429 EOE. #32,33p

Homes
for RENT
Cedar Springs or Tri County
Schools – 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, utility – W/D hook-up.
New kitchen. All new flooring.
Stove, refrigerator, microwave
& trash pick up included.
Propane & wood heat. Nice big
yard. Approved pets only. $950
month, $950 deposit. Call 616550-8493. #33-34p

RENT ME!

749

$

299

$

SECURITY
DEPOSIT
START AT
SUN HOMES AT

518 Hickory Lane
Howard City

CALL TODAY!

(888) 207-2349
CEDARFIELD COMMUNITY

SEE OUR HOMES
FOR SALE ON
OUR WEBSITE!
www.
cedarﬁeldcommunity.
com

Ofﬁce Hrs. 1:00-6:00 p.m.

OR
Apply online at:
www.4villagetrails.com

Expires 8/31/12

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –

Homes
for RENT

For Rent

Incentive Extended!

Arroway Secure
Self Storage

Start Saving $ Today!

MOVE YOUR HOME
FOR

FREE
&

99

$

* MONTHLY
SITE RENT
FOR 3 YEARS!

6x8
8x10
10X20
10x24

Lighted security fencing
• No Deposit •

4121 - 14 Mile Rd.
Half mile east of 131 X-way

696-3390

518 Hickory Lane in Howard City

CALL TODAY!

(888) 244-8492
OR
Apply online at:
www.4villagetrails.com

Expires 8/31/12

Roommate

Wanted

Share
Furnished
Home,
much area with separate
living space. Also has health
sanctuary on 2-1/2 acres. Extra
large garage for shop or craft?
6 month snow bird. Impeckable
references,
friendship
and
happy healing atmosphere.
317-695-0008. #31-33p

Lost &
found
Lost: Eye glasses, ladies byfocals, transition lenses, brown
shaded plastic frames. Lost in
downtown Cedar Springs on
Tuesday, Aug. 7. If found please
call 616-696-1581. #33
Found: Cell phone, black, LG
Virgin Mobile Service, with
slide keyboard, large purple
colored letter “M” on phone.
Call the Cedar Springs Police
Department to claim. 616-6961330 ext.105. #33

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

ELIMINATE YOUR
HEATING BILLS
OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE
from Central Boiler

Absolute Comfort
Mechanical Contractors

Critter

Corner
HOT WEATHER ALERT: Show
your love for your pets by
making sure they have water
and shade when outside. Leave
pets in comfort at home when
shopping.
Lost: Male Yorkie lost on
Saturday, Aug. 11 in the area
of Norhtland Dr. between Sand
Lake and Pierson. Answers to
“Brody.” REWARD. 231-8460932 or 616-232-9766. #33
Lost: Red weiner dog. Cooper
went missing on Thrusday
evening, Aug. 9 from Cedar
Springs Mobile Estates. He is
wearing a red, white and blue
collar with stars on it. If seen,
please call Brandy at 616-2320941. REWARD. #33
Lost: dog - “Captain Jack
Sparrow” a brown, black &
white Papillon/Terrier mix, has
problems with his annal glands
and must see a vet regularly.
Have you seen my dog, or know
where he is? I was seriously
ill in the nursing home, so he
was given to a family in Cedar
Springs. Then on 7-24-12 she
let me know they gave him
away! I am offering a reward for
helping me find him. Call Jenny
616-866-7211 or Amy 616-7341503. #32

Critter

Corner
Lost: Cat, male, yellow/orange
tabby with white tip on tail.
Approx. 16 years old, neutered
and front paws declawed. Goes
by “Gabby.” Missing since July
16 from the area of Becker and
Stout. Call 616-263-9066. #31
Lost: Shorthair female cat,
about 5 yrs old. Has many
colors, orange & brown stripes
on back, orange & gray stripes
on chest, spots on legs by
paws. Answers to “Sparky” or
“Spark Plug.” She has a chip.
Lost on June 16th in the area of
17 Mile and Algoma. 616-3371139. #30
Found: Calico kitten, 3 to 6
months old, female, found in
downtown Sand Lake on Aug.
12. Call 616-696-9952. #33
Found: Female Beagle mix,
with red collar. No tags. Found
in the Cedar Springs area of 18
Mile and Pine Lake on July 25.
Call 616-889-8762. #31
Free to good home: Kittens. 5
kittens (4 males and 1 female)
approx. 6 weeks old. Some
tiger, some white with tiger.
Litter trained. Call 616-6962625. #33

Lost/found
animal ads
are FREE!
Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

Classiﬁeds Work

CLASSIFIEDS

Thursday, August 16, 2012

PETS of
the Week
Meet Zander! He is a 1 year
old Lab mix who loves to cuddle!
He enjoys going on walks and
walks well on a leash! He is
housebroken and crate trained!
If you are looking for an allaround great dog, come and
meet Zander at Humane Society
of West Michigan!

231-652-5286

NEW OUTDOOR
WOOD BOILER

Heats up
to 3,000
sq. ft.

$4,250

No
Creosote
build up
ges &
Packa
ing
Financ
ble
Availa

(616) 551-0176

www.heissheaterscom

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m.
• No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each
additional word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)
Call The POST for more information at 616.696.3655

Meet Tinkerbell! She
is a 6 year old Domestic
Medium
Hair
mix
who is very social and
affectionate! She would
love to come to your
home and explore while
getting the love she truly desires! Come and meet her at
Humane Society of West Michigan!
For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org.
New 2012 adoption hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed,
Tuesday - Friday: 2 pm - 7 pm, Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm

The Cedar Springs Post
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SAVEGAS SHOPLOCAL 5
Robinson

START BY

SAVING

KEYS TO
SUCCESS
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

at home
or away
we’re just
a click
away

www.cedarspringspost.com

Call 696-3655

$

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
P O R TA B L E T O I L E T R E N TA L S

If you can’t flush... You may need us!

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas.

1565 Dagget Road, Pierson

(616) 636-5565 or 887-2060

FINISH

LIKE A

PRO

Get $5 back
per gallon,
$20 back per
5-gallon pail,
when you stain
with Cabot®.

C O M M U N I C AT I O N S E R V I C E S
http://www.deltatrontelecom.com

(616) 263-9550

• COMMUNICATIONS
• COMPUTER SALES & REPAIR
• TELEPHONE SALES & REPAIR
• NETWORK MANAGEMENT
• POINT OF SALE EQUIPMENT
• WI-FI SETUP
• P.A. & BACKGROUND MUSIC
• TANNING BED REPAIR
• INTERNET CAMERAS

Communications excellence
for small business.

Limit 10 gallons on Cabot exterior stain purchased 8-16-12 through 8-28-12.
Maximum rebate $50. See Rebate Form for details.

13861 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

www.whitecreeklumber.com

696-0010 1-800-696-1009

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7:30am-6:00pm

United Hospital

Spectrum Health United Hospital in Greenville
rated as one of the 100 Top Hospitals in the Nation
Providing the best patient care possible is what we strive
for every day at Spectrum Health United Hospital. We are
proud to be named a 2012 Thomson Reuters 100 Top
Hospitals® award winner, which means that your community
hospital is among the very best in the nation.

CBT713/12

“It’s a New Day at
White Creek Lumber”

30 years
sales
experience

3500 17 MILE RD. CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319

© 2012 The Valspar Corporation.

There’s good reason for us to share this honor with our
community. Our goal for every patient we serve is
greater possibilities.
Spectrumhealth.org/united
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NON-G.M. LEASES MAY QUALIFY FOR UP TO

$2,000 IN ADDITION TO SALE PRICES!
CONTACT A KOOL SALES REP FOR DETAILS!

60 DAYS” GUARANTEE

“LOVE IT OR RETURN IT IN

**

48-MONTH LEASE, YOUR CHOICE, ONLY $ 695 DUE AT DELIVERY
2012 CHEVY

CAMARO LS

UP TO

PER

48-MO. 36
$
*
MPG
LEASE
GM Employee & Family $16,354.13*
——

Sale Price 16,579
2012 CHEVY

#752

SONIC LS

MSRP
ALT REBATE

$25,440.00
– $500.00**

Sale Price 23,991

MSRP
ALT REBATE

$14,660.00
– $250.00**

MPG

#534

24

TRAVERSE
FWD LS

3.6 V6, 6-speed automatic, air,
tilt, power windows/locks/seat,
8-passenger seating, and more!

$

#215

$

0

DOWN
LEASE

334 43*

OR —
—

$31,225.00
– $1,500.00
– $500.00**

$

2012 CHEVY

39-MO.
LEASE

#328

MSRP
REBATE
ALT REBATE

$41,175.00
– $4,500.00
– $500.00**

——

GM EEmployee
l
& Family
F il 30
330,917.50*
0 9 17 50*

DOWN
LEASE

2012 CHEVY
2500 HD CREW CAB 4X4

6.0 367 HP 6-speed automatic, air, tilt, cruise,
power windows/locks, AM/FM stereo/CD,
H.D. trailer package, and much more!

$27,600.00
– $1,500.00
– $1,000.00
– $500.00**

$

27435*
PER

48-MO.
LEASE
GM EEmployee
l
& Family
F il $21
21,445.07*
4 45
5 0 7* or $207 65 per 48-Mo. Lease

Sale Price 23,515
$

$46,165.00
– $1,250.00
– $500.00**

SILVERADO

*

——

OR —
—
——

Sale Price $26,701*

GM Employee
& Family
$24,802.07*

0

MSRP
REBATE
Trade Assistance
ALT REBATE

GM Employee
& Family
$18,997.59*

GM EEmployee
l
& Family
F ill $337
37,860.14*
7 860 1 4*

#100

OR —
—

$

23

MPG

Sale Price $41,340*

$

UP TO

30

#154

MSRP
REBATE
ALT REBATE

Sale Price $33,41952*

MPG

$30,290.00
– $1,500.00
– $500.00**

$27,835.00
– $3,750.00
– $500.00**

Vortec 5300, 6-speed, automatic overdrive,
tri-zone air, power bucket seats, AM/FM
stereo/CD/MP3 system, power windows/locks,
tilt, cruise, 8-passenger seating, H.D. trailer
package, aluminum wheels.

Automatic overdrive, air, tilt, cruise, LS decor,
AM/FM stereo, locking rear differential,
and more!

3.7 I5, automatic overdrive, power windows/
locks, tilt, air, cruise, AM/FM stereo/CD,
aluminum wheels, H.D. trailer
package, and more!

UP TO

Sale Price $22,487*

SILVERADO LS 4x4

EXT. CAB 4X4

UP TO

SUBURBAN 4x4

2012 CHEVY

COLORADO

PER

#361

4-WHEEL DRIVE

PER

#516

3.6 V6, 6-speed automatic, power
bucket seats/windows/locks, tilt, cruise,
dual zone climate control, remote start,
flip & fold rear seat, rear spoiler,
and more!

2012 CHEVY

48-MO.
LEASE
GM
M EEmployee
l
& Family
F il $24
24,647.43
6 47 4 3 or $22560 per 48-Mo. Lease

Sale Price $27,76120*

Sale Price 22,798

2012 CHEVY

27101*

24694*

48-MO. 32
$
*
MPG
LEASE
GM Employee & Family $22,096.74*

MSRP
REBATE
ALT REBATE

PER

5.3 V8, 6-speed automatic, power seat/
windows/locks, tilt, cruise, dual zone
climate control, AM/FM stereo/CD,
H.D. trailer package, and more!

MSRP
REBATE
ALT REBATE

$

$24,340.00
– $500.00**

IMPALA LT

AVALANCHE

MPG

MSRP
ALT REBATE

2012 CHEVY

MPG-e

Sale Price $31,75038*

35

UP TO

2012 CHEVY

UP TO

PER

94

MSRP
$42,480.00
QUALIFIES FOR TAX CREDIT – $7,500.00
ALT REBATE
– $500.00**

UP TO

Sale Price $14,18271*

26*

UP TO

2012 CHEVY
1.4 Extended Range, automatic, air,
power windows/locks, heated leather
seats, polished aluminum wheels,
BOSE Premium speaker system,
and more! Courtesy Miles: 2,100

1.8 4-cylinder, 5-speed, air, tilt,
AM/FM stereo, power locks,
keyless entry, and more!

282

695

ONLY
Due at Delivery
very

48-MO. 29
$
71*
MPG
LEASE
GM Employee & Family $21,89418* or $27010* per 48-mo. Lease

VOLT

4-DOOR

$

OR —
—

186

64*

$

OR —
—

$17,870.00
– $500.00**

695

——

OR —
—

MSRP
ALT REBATE

$

Power windows/locks,
AM/FM stereo/CD,
side impact air bags,
cruise, and more!

——

$

ONLY
Due at Delivery

#260

OR —
—

323 H.P. V6, 6-speed
automatic, air, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM stereo/CD, power
windows/locks, and more!

1.8L 4-cyl., air conditioning,
tilt, keyless entry,
power windows/locks,
AM/FM stereo/CD,
and more!

MSRP
REBATE
ALT REBATE

EQUINOX LS

OR —
—

CRUZE

2012 CHEVY

#129

——

#881

——

2012 CHEVY

MSRP
REBATE
ALT REBATE

#991

$40,226.00
– $2,000.00
– $500.00**

Sale Price 34,998
$

TOWS U
13,000 P T O
LBS .

*

GM EEmployee
l
& Family
F il $333
33,248.57*
3 2 48 57*

Largest Silverado Incentives of the Year

$34,315.00*
– $1,500.00
– $3,500.00
– $1,000.00
– $500.00**

$
OR —
—

MSRP
ALL STAR DISCOUNT
REBATE
Trade Assistance
ALT REBATE

0

$

DOWN
LEASE

29123*
PER

Sale Price 24,653

Model

*

0

$
0

Down Payment

Cruze LS
Equinox LS
Silverado Reg. Cab
Silverado Reg. Cab GMS
Silverado Ext. Cab LT 4x4
Silverado Ext. Cab LT 4x4 GMS
Silverado Ext. 2WD
Silverado Ext. 2WD GMS
Silverado LT Crew Cab
Silverado LT Crew Cab GMS
Traverse LS
Traverse LS GMS
Volt
Camaro
Camaro GMS

——

48-MO.
LEASE
GM
M EEmployee
l
& Family
F il $21
221,497.79*
1 49
977 7 9*
9* or $222
2 2 2 47* per 39-Mo. Lease

$

$385.06
$333.24

$

$339.00
$295.00

Sec. Deposit

SILVERADO
LT
Z71 CREW CAB 4X4

Vortec 5300, 6-speed auto, power seat/
windows/locks, tilt, cruise, climate
control, AM/FM stereo/CD, All Star
Edition,, H.D. trailer package,
p
g , and more!
MSRP
ALL STAR DISCOUNT
REBATE
Trade Assistance
ALT REBATE

$37,565.00*
– $1,500.00
– $4,500.00
– $1,000.00
– $500.00**

#052

$

31632*
PER

39-MO.
LEASE
GM
M EEmployee
l
& Family
F il $24
224,554.41*
4 554 41* or $24
2411 15 per 39-Mo. Lease

Sale Price 27,840
$

76*

Amt. Due @ Start

Total Pmts.

L.E.V.

Allowed Miles

Cost/Mile Over Limit

$695.00
$695.00
$743.21
$882.51
$647.00
$777.00
$821.21
$958.22
$618.00
$724.00
$498.37
$569.79
$681.00
$695.00
$695.00

$9,496.32
$12,564.48
$13,958.88
$10,565.28
$13,077.00
$9,990.00
$14,822.88
$9,196.98
$17,616.00
$15,456.00
$14,249.76
$13,357.92
$13,826.00
$14,362.00
$13,743.00

$8,398.90
$12,421.05
$11,868.00
$11,868.00
$18,033.00
$18,033.00
$14,438.00
$15,423.05
$19,157.00
$19,157.00
$15,492.50
$15,492.50
$24,639.00
$13,484.00
$13,484.00

48,000
48,000
48,000
48,000
39,000
39,000
48,000
39,000
48,000
48,000
48,000
48,000
37,000
48,000
48,000

25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
25¢
20¢
25¢
25¢

View Our Used & GM Certified at w w w.KoolChev.com

3770 PLAINFIELD NE, GRAND R APIDS
Located just north of 4 Mile Road

(616) 364-9431
Toll Free

1-866-275-5665

OPEN MON. & WED. 9–8
TUE., THUR., FRI. 9–6 • SAT. 9–1

$

2012 CHEVY

DOWN
LEASE

KOOL CAN
HANDLE ALL YOUR
SATURN, PONTIAC and
HUMMER SERVICE,
WARRANTY AND
BODY SHOP
NEEDS!

0

DOWN
LEASE

Vortec 5300, 6-speed auto, power seat/windows/
locks, tilt, cruise, climate control, AM/FM stereo/
CD, All Star Edition, Z71 off road pkg., 18” on/off
road tires,, alloyy wheels,, and more!

MSRP
ALL STAR DISCOUNT
REBATE
Trade Assistance
ALT REBATE

#217

$40,595.00*
– $1,500.00
– $3,000.00
– $1,000.00
– $500.00**

OR —
—

Vortec 5300, 6-speed auto, power seat/
windows/locks, tilt, cruise, climate
control, AM/FM stereo/CD, All Star
Edition, H.D. trailer package,
p
g and more!

SILVERADO
LT
EXT. CAB 4X4

0

$

34552*
PER

48-MO.
LEASE
GM EEmployee
l
& Family
F il $29
29,866.41*
9 86
66
6 41* or $30
3033886 per 48-Mo. Lease

Sale Price 31,783
$

50*

——

SILVERADO
LT
EXT. CAB 2WD

$

2012 CHEVY

OR —
—

#093

——

2012 CHEVY

KOOL needs your trade!
Values have never been HIGHER!
Up To

72 MOS.

2.9%
*Prices plus tax, doc fee, title and plates. All
incentives to dealer. To qualified buyers. Special
rates in lieu of incentives. S Tier lease approval.
Vehicles subject to prior sale and credit
approval. Vehicles may not be as shown.
**In lieu of 60-day return offer!

GRAND RAPIDS’ LARGEST NORTH-END FULL-SERVICE G.M. DEALER

